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BELIEVED TO BE 187 YEARS OLD, Javier Pereira (center'. _
shakes fist at photograper and disdains using a wheelchair as,
he arrives in Miami, Fla., from his native Colombia, South
America, for scientific 'tests. The "World's Oldest Living Man",
accompanied by interpreter, Fleet° Correa of Colombia, was




Tax To Be Fought
PADUCAH, Sept. 21 St —City
officials said today they would
fight a move to abolish Padu-
cah's one per cent payroll tax,
which was enacted shortly after
World War II and produces an-
nual income to the city of about
$200,000.
Three Illinois Central Railroad
machinists — L. P. Walden, S. L.
Barksdale and L. J. Davis —
Thursday filed suit in 'McCrack-
en Circuit Court seeking an in-
junction compelling the City
Council to repeal the tax, or
place the question on the No-
vember ballot.
Sale Of Bonds In
County $137,825
The sale 'of Series E and H
Savings Bonds in Calloway Coun-
ty during August amounted to
$34,706. The county's 1956 goal
is $264,000 and the cumulative
sales for eight months totalled
5137,825.
Throughout Kentucky during
August sales amounted to $5,-
481,203, bringing the cumulative
sales to ;43,404.328, against the
State's quota of $67,800,000.
Mr. Edward H. Hilliard, State
Chairman, extended congratula-
tions to the following three coun-
ties which exceeded their goals
With this report, and to their
chairmen: Breathitt, J. B. Cun-
cliff,' Jackson; Montgomery. Cas-
well P. Lane, Mt. Sterling; Ows-
ley, T. W. Eversole, Booneville.
The Treasury Department will
again ask the schools to install
and operate the School Savings
Stamp Program. Dr. Robert R.
Martin. Superintendent of Public
Instruction for Kentucky, has
endorsed the program and has
appointed his assistant. James
Sublett, to represent the State
Department of Education in con-




The western third of Kentucky
needs rain and the remainder
of the state needs hot, dry
weather, the Agricultural Mar-
keting Service of the United
States Dcpartment of Agriculture
reported this week. -
Rain is needed badly to revive
hay and pasture. Crops. T h e
county enjoyed a rain this week
which helped some, but more
rain is needed to bring sufficient
moisture to parched pastures and
fields.
Water for stock is reported
short in schne areas.
- .
MIAMI 1 11 — A pint-sized
Colombian Indian left for New
York today to allow medical
authorities to determine if he
is really 167 years old.
Whether 167, 150, or 120, au-
thorities believe Javier Periera,
of Monteria. Colombia, is the
world's oldest living man.
Pereira, four-feet, four inches
tall, and weighing 75 pounds,
spoofed with reporters and pho-
tographers here when he ate
his first ice cream cone.
He arrived in Miami Tuesday
night on the first leg of his
long journey to the Cornell Me-
dical Center where experts will
try to determine Periera's secret
of longevity.
The "old man" already has
undergone exhaustive medical
examinations in South America
which indicated he is at least
150 and possibly 167.
Periera was met here by Doug-
las Storer, member of a syndic.:te
which distributes a cartoon on
oddities (Believe It Or Not).
Storer learned of Periera during
a visit to Colombia.
Storer said an 86-year old
woman in his native village
remembers that when she was








Vol. LXXV11 No. 225
Wetherby Continues
Campaign Touring Chandler Bends Ear For Bond
Former Gov. Lawrence W. Weth-
WARSAW, Sept. 21 aft Issue Support From Candidates
crby continued his campaign tour
(n.,inorthern Kentucky today with
appearances here and at Wil-
liamstown, Florence and Burling 
 
-
Saturday Wetherby will cam-
paign in Kenton and Campbell
counties. Thursday he spoke at
LaGrange. attacking farm policies
of the Eisenhower Administra-
tioneW therby said that during the
first seven months of this year,
the cash income of Kentucky
farmers was more th.n 533 mil-
lion below figures for the com-
parable period in 1955.
Sen. Earle C. Clements, run-
ning for reelection, was schedul-




Clements declared that all major
natural resource projects in Ken-
tucky in recent years were put




PAry'CAH. Sept. 21 IR
McCracken County school offi-
cials said today they had not
decided whether to contest a
-suit filed in U. S. District Court
here seeking to end racial segre-
gation in the county school sys-
tem.
The suit was filed by attorney
Joseph Freeland, who is asso-
ciated with the National Associa-
tlisii for the Adviticemetitf 11r
colored People. It names some
47 Negro children as plaintiffs
and the McCracken County
School Borkd and County Supr.
Henry Chambers as defendants.
The plaintiffs seek an order
enjoining the school officials
from maintaining segregated
schools. and requiring the school
board within a reasonable time
to admit the plaintiffs to county
schools on the same basis as
white children.
Assistant School Supt. Leon P.
Smith said there are about 150
Negro children attending three
Negro elementary schools in the
county. The board also pays
tuition and transports Negro high
ichool students to Lincoln High
School in Paducah.
The suit does not 'pertain to
Paducah schools, which are' par-
tially integrated.
HORSE THIEVES NOW SAFE
PATERSON, N. J. 1 11 — Horse
thieves can come out of hiding
now. Passaic County Prosecutor
Charles Joelson has annoanced
that some 200 indictments will
be moved for dismissal. Handed
down between 1871 and 1900,
they ranged from horse and
chicken thefts to failure to paint
a prepaid portrait.
Team Spirit High As MSC
Gets Ready For Florence
Murray State's gridders, in
good shape following their 21-7
victory over Evansville, are busy
prepping defensively f o r their
tilt with Florence State College
at Florence, Ala. this Saturday
eVening at 7:30 C.S.T.
Coach Jim Cullivan has said
that Florence's Notre Dame box
formation should be worth a
touchdown to the Lions to start
with because Murray does not
face the box at any other time
during the season.
Florence lost its opening game
with Tennessee Tech 20-6 last
Saturday, "not because Florence
was weak but because Tech was
extremely strong," said Coach
Cullivan.
Murray's Racers should be
ready for Florence by Saturday.
although the squad has not yet
reached a peak. The fact that
the tram is in high spirits has
led Coach CuttIvan , to believe
the game will be a good one fur
the spectators.
Racer fans are expecting backs
Jere Stripling. Richard Utley,
Dave Bottos, and others, rein-
forced by a good, solid line, to
bring home another victory.
Probable starting lineups: Phil








IN OUR 77th YEAR
,Captain E. B. Jones Addresses
Murray Rotary Club Thursday
Captain E. B. Jones of the
Kentucky State Police was the
speaker yesterdaY before the
Murray Rotary C I u b. Captain
Jones was presented by Preston
AlOrdway, who was in charge of
Ithe Community Service Commit-
tee program.
Captain tones spoke on truffle
safety and enforcement or Ira&
fie laws. He ieid the 11-citirie4
that he was pleased to speak to
the club and wished that he
could reach the age group of
18 to 25 just as easily. This age
group is the "dangerous" driver





FRANKFORT, Sept. 21 a ail
The state Court of Appeals re-
gretfully today turned down a
petition for a recount in • magi-
strate's election in Graves Coun-
ty, saying that it was "quite
disturbed," that it was compelled
to do so.
The court said it could not
permit the recount because the
4integrity of the ballot boxes had
not been shown as required by
state law. That is, there was no
evidence that there had been
no tampering with the ballots. -
Said the court, "As in all cases
of this sort, we are quite dis-
turbed by the flagrant violation
of the rights of the public and
the candidate to have the results
of an election fairly and properly
ascertained by a judicial recount.
0 "However, the hands of the
court are tied where it does not
appear with some degree of cer-
tainty that the ballots to be
counted are all of those and only
those lawfully cast in the ell-
tion. • •
"As was the trial court, vfe
are forced to leave the parties
where we found them, because
there is no possible way of malt-
ing an accurate recount uniese
we are reasonably certain the
* boxes contain all the ballots ae-
tually cast. This we cannot be
sure of, under the circumstances
shown in this case."
The court said the evidence
involved in a two-week period
while the ballots were sUcceit-
sively in the hands of the Graves
County election commission, the
county clerk, and the circuit
'court clerk.
It said that the evidence show-
ed that after the election com-
mission had turned the boxes
over to the county clerk, it was
distovered that one of the locks
on one of the boxes was un-
locked.
Members of the election com-
mission, although not willing to
state positively, said that to the
• best of their knowledge t h e
locks were all in place when the
boxes left their custody.
' During the next few days the
boxes were kept locked in the
county clerk's office. It was
brought out that at least six per-
sons had keys to the office.
Later, when the boxes were
being transferred from the cir-
cuit clerk's office to a bank
&vault, it was discovered that all
111- three locks were open on one
box; one lock was 'open on three
other boxes; and that the vent-
flap lock was open on another.
The case involved a petition
for recount filed by V. G. Mon-
roe, against the Graves County
election commission. He claimed
the commission erred when it
certified Robert Perry Jr. as
winner of the election.
<' The commission had credited




Southwest Kentucky — Fate
and warmer this afternoon, high
V 
near 80. Partly cloudy arid be-
coming warmer and triplg 40-
night. Low 62. Saturday Mittly
cloudy, windy and warmer, scat-
tered thundershowers likely by
afternoon or evening. High Sat-
teddy air
fo
driving experience in the last
two or three years.
He described the small num-
ber in the county who take driv-
er training. Only about 25 or 30
young people in the county are
now engaged in driver training
he said.
Captain Jones described t h e
way in which the State Police
Department is organized and
how it is now • part of the
Department of Public Safety.
An Important part of the
activity in the State Police, Cap-
tain Jones continued, is charting
the time of the day in which
accidents happen, the pla ce
where they happen and the day
on which they happen.
Police figure the causes of ac-
cidents also. A large map is
kept, he told the Rotarians, where
the accidents in each month art
noted with colored pins.
.The pins stay up for one year.
As each month is approached,
this map can be studied and
police can see where the acci-
dents occurred the same month
last year. By studying charts on
each month the police can- also
see what time of day they oc-
curred and on what day.
This gives the State Police
real facts to work on, Captain
Jones continued, and 'they can
place patrol cars in the areas
where they are needed, rather
than just following a haphazard
patrol system'. By this means,
he said, "selective enforcement"
can be employed with telling
reedits." '
More officers are needed h.
said, and by next June o n e
hundred new state policemen
will be added.
Captain Jones said that the
two things that cause more ac-
cidents are failure to give right
of way and following another
vehicle too close. Speed is al-
ways a. factor in the accidents
also, he said.
Captain JoneS thanked the
club for inviting him to make
an appearance in Murray and
concluded his talk by giving
much credit to the state patrol-
man for fighting traffic a n d
risking his life in order to hold
down the accident rate.
Guests of Preston Orway were
Sheriff Brigham Futrell, Chief
of Police 011is Warren and State
Policeman Bill Juett of the Safe-
ty Education Department.
Visiting Rotarians were A. C.
Jackson of Paris, and Ed May-
field. Earl Littleton had as his
guest his brother, Ed Littleton
of Bradenton, Florida. Bro. Wil-
liam Whitlow was a guest of
Fleetwood Crouch. Ray Kilrnore
was a guest of George Overbey.
Guests of James Lassiter were
Dr. Charles Clark of Murray,
Flavius Martin and Tip Reed of
Mayfield.
William Wallace reported that
the attendance percentage last
week was 94.8 per cent. Presi-
dent Hugh Oakley reported that
the club stood ninth from the
top in the district for the Au-
gust attendance.
NOTICE
American Legion Post 228 will
meet Monday night at the Rut-
ledge Funeral Home at 7:00
o'clock.
P.* ...--epaltoehower. •
Ilsieetei As zbit Ag Mead gastvelty Oesunagy gsirslosPet r
des•MOW




The deadline for filing 1957
Wheat Acreage Reserve agree-
ments has been extended to
October 5, 1956, Q. D. Wilson,
Chairman of the Calloway Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilisation and
Conservation Committee, said to-
day.
To be eligible to participate
in the Wheat Acreage Reserve
Program the farmer must keep
within the 11157 allotments for
any other crop on his farm.
This requirement applies to the
Conservation Reserve part of the
program, the chairman said.
He also mentioned that future
farm wheat allotments will not




Several Murrayans left early
this morning as guests of the
Taylor Motor Company to vie*
the new Plymouths at a dealer
showing in St. Louis Missouri.
Those who are guests of the
firm are Jim Washer, John Gro-
gan. Fukley Roberts, and Ja-
mes Harmon of the Ledger and
..mes. those connected with the
firm who made the trip are
Tommie D. Taylor, Dan Keith
Taylor, Ben Nix and Bob Barrel.
The group left early this snot.
ning and will return to Murray
sometime tonight. The pre-view
of the new 1957 Plymouth is
being shown to dealers before





United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON, Sept. 21 ith  
French newspapers said today
the West's latest Suez plan pro-
vides financial aid to -certain
countries" to pay the price of
bypassing the canal in an emer-
gency. The United State pre-
sumably would supply the fi-
nancial aid.
The Paris newspapers Le Mon-
de and ,France-Soir printed what
they said were paraphrases of
the new constitution for the
Anglo-French Suez "Users' As-
sociation" which is being drafted
at the 18-nation conference here.
Although the United States
was not mentioned by name,
Secretary of Stat4 John Foster
Dulles is known to have pro-
mised to lend the dollars needed
to pay for western hemisphere
oil if the Suez crisis makes it
necessary.
Britain and France have been
pressing for outright grants of
money from the United States
rather than loans.
Experts Draft Charter
The Users' Association charter
was drafted by an experts' com-
mittee Thursday and approved
tentatively by a majority of the
London conferees Thursday night.
Pakistan's opposition to the
proposal forced the confcrernce
to hold an extra peace-making
session today.
Possibility Explored Last
Night For Watershed District
A petition, to determine whets
her a hearing is to be held for
the purpose of obtaining a re-
ferendum to create a watershed
conservation district in this four
county area, will be presented "I shudder to think of what
at a Soil Conservation District might happen to lime practices
Supervisors Tneeting in mid Octo- in this county, if a permanent
ber at Benton. project such as this isn't set up,"
This agreement was reached one official said.„.„
here last night at a meeting _At _..pina..ginyamp....a....—matarahad
the Soil Conservation District conservancy district is to develop
supervisors, with Yandal Wrath-
er, of the local Soil Conservation
office, presiding in the absence
of Rudy Hendon, chairman of
the district supervisors.
Approval of this proposed wa-




ties. The Clark River, it was
pointed out, would be dredged,
and the supervisors cited the
importance for establishing a wa-
tershed district in that area,
and execute plans and programs
relating to any phase of con-
servation of water, water usage,
flood prevention, control of ero-
sion, and sediment damages.
Supervisors present include
Lowell Palmer, W. H. Perry,
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•
guard: Cleatus Cagle, right guard:
J. D Burdin, left tackle, John
Daniel, right tackle; Don Sparks,
left end; Don Heine or Don
Hetherington, right end; Jere
Stripling, quarter; Phil Foster,
left half; Richard Utley, right
half; and Charles Akers, full-
back. •
The travelling squad of 35 'will
leave Murray at 7:30 Saturday
morning and will return Sunday
afternoon. Those making the
trip: Charles Akers, Dave Bottos,
Benny Bradley, J. D. Burdin,
Charles Bush, Chester Caddas,
Cleatus Cagle, Joe Carlisle. Phil
Chesser, Fred Clark, John Dan-
iel, Ab Davis, Carl Fecidler, Phil
Foster.
Al Giordano, Don Heine, Mar-
lin Henley, Don Hetherington.
Bill Hine. Ron Johnson, Norman
Lain, Jim Lance, Bobby Mason.
Jim Mills, Jack Morris, Gene
Nelson. Ronnie PhiniPs, Charles
QuertermoUs. Kay Rogers, Don as secretary to the executive-
Sparks, Chad Stewart. Dick secretary of the Murray Chamber
Stout. Jere tripling. Richard Ut- of Commerce. according to L. D.
Icy, and Calvin West.
Mrs. Ray succeeds Mrs James
In previous meetings, Murray M Lassiter who has held the
State has defeated Florence 86-0 post for several year. Mrs. Las-
(1928) and 14-7 (1955). Florence iter resigned her position effec-
won 20-IS lit 10$4. tive Wet week.
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 411 — Leaders
of the Chandler administration
are bending an ear these days
to the speeches of the two
Democratic candidates for the
U. S. Senate, listening for com-
ment on the proposed road bond
Issue.
So far, neither Seri. Earle C.
Clements nor Lawrence W.
Wetherby has made a public
statement about the bond issue,
although their Republican oppon-
ents — Thruston B. Morton and
John Sherman Cooper — both
have enthusiastically embraced it.
The situation presents a major
problem to both Chandler and
to Wetherby and Clements.. En-
dorsement by the two former
governors would rem ove the
shadow that hangs about Chan-
dler's argument that the bond
issue is non-partisan, non-politi-
cal. Their silence, on the other
hand, tends 'to make it a political
issue.
Observers here believe that
acotinnndculedmesniltesncceoufrldomcoWstethtehrebmy
the support of Chandler in the
November election, and might
even bring out-and-out opposi-
tion from the governor.
Endorsement, however, might
bring equally serious long-range
dialficulties for the two senatorial
hopefuLs in their battle with
Cheni.d:41e, r party power.
There are these factors to be
;
I. The bond issue and the
multi-million dollar highway
construct ion program it could
bring about is the chief *int
Of the Chandler addminNtration.
There appears to be no question
but what Chandler is more con-
cerned about the success of the
bond program than he is about
a Democratic victory this fall.
2. Many Kentuckians view the
bond issue with mistrust. Some
believe the bond program is
slot' needed, others fear ,the
money would be misused. Many
persons appear unwilling to ac-
cept Statements Oust the $100
million bond program would ct
the average taxpayer nothing.
They recall the 50 per cent
boost in income tax rates which
followed a campaign promise by
Chandler that he could operate
the state without new taxes.
3. Endorsement by Clements
and Wetherby could be expected
to dol much to wipe away those
fears and suspicions, and might
mean the difference in success
or failure for the bond program.
For example, public support of
the bond program by Wetherby
could be expected to bring about
support from the anti-Chandler
Democratic organization in Louis-
ville and Jefferson County. This
in itself could be a deciding
faclor.
Assuming the Chandler forces
are concerned about the bond
issue, and assuming they do
want the help of Wetherby and
Clements. what has Chandler got
to offer?
The answer seems obvious.
Money and Votes.
The Chandler machine so far
has taken a passive role in the
senatorial campaign. Chandler
forces appear to be letting nature
take its course. State employes
are permitted to do as they
please about the November elec-
tion. As a result, most state
workers, being Democrats, can
be expected-to vote for Wetherby
and Clements. But they are not
expected to do more than would
any ordinary citizen who doesn't
make his living from politics.
On the other hand, enthusiastic
support from Democratic leaders
could send state workers out
ringing doorbells and hauling
voters to the polls on election
day. It could also mean sizeable




Mrs. Rob Ray At
Chamber, Commerce
Mrs. Rob Ray has been named
Item
, Why haven't Clements and
Wetherby endorsed the bond pro-
gram? The most obvious answer
is that both believe in fighting
but one fight at a time...in this
instance, devote all their efforts
to the senatorial campaign and
not get involved in what they
might consider a side issue.
Another reason might be that
they suspect the bond issue Wan
unpopular thing. and has —
taken hold with Kentucky voters.
Or, they could be of the
opinion that the bond program
is not needed. It can be argued
some peisons say proved —
that Kentucky can mtet the
requirements of the new federal
road program without the bond
money. ,
Or, Clements and Wetherby
might fear that passage of the
bond issue would give Chandler
all the money needed to build
up a 'political organization so
powerful that „it could stay in
office for years to come. The
bond program would give Chand-
ler forces some $600 million,
including federal funds, for road
construction. That's material for





"Catch that bird" could well
be the theme of the Murray
High Tigers, as they polished
up their grid claws for the
invasion of their arch rival, the
Mayfield Cardinals, tonight at
8:00 p.m.
And according to Coach Ty
Holland they have been working
hard in practice sessions this
week. "The coaches have also
been busy, trying to remedy the
weaknesses brought out in the -
Morganfield game," said Holland.
Four regulars have been as-
signed to light duty this week
due to injimies sustained in the
Morganfield game. They are
backs Glin Brewer and Jerry
Buchanan and guards Mansfield
Farmer and Jerry Futrell. How-
ever Farmer is the only doubtful
starter tonight.
The Cardinals are even in
its two games with Tennessee
elevens, having clipped Union
City and lost to Memphis CBC
20-13. They will field six starters
from last years team, includi
ng
their speedy backfield trio of
Cavender, Morris ard Babb.
'Cooper Winds Up
Heavy Week,
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 21 5,1 —
Republican senatorial candidate
John Sherman Cooper will wind
up a week of heavy campaigning
tonight by attending the opening
of U.S. Rep. John M. ,Robsion's
campaign for re-election from
the 3rd Congressional. District.
Cooper, who has campaigned
in western Kentucky this week,
spoke Thursday at Hopkinsville,
where he emphasized "peace and
prosperity."
He compared what he called
"the inflationary war economy
inherited from the previous ad-




NEW YORK, Sept. 21 ae --
A record of orders given on the
liner Stockholm disappeared be-
tween the time of the ship's
collision - with the Andrea Doris
and the time it returned to
New York with srtivivors of the
tragedy, it was disclosed today.
Charles S. Haight, attorney for
the Swedish American Line, stat-
ed at a pre-trial hearing that
the important item of evidence
"had not been found preserved"
when the St rick holrn returned
here to gio frtto cirydeck Jul
27. two days after the collision
that sank the Italian liner
Third Mate Ernest Carstens-
Johansen, first witness called in
pre-trial testimony, described the
record as the night-order book,
a pad on which the officer in•
charge keeps a „record of orders





SLUGGER Cart Furillo gives the
"V" and "OK" signs In Brook-
lyn after his 10th inning homer,
which won the game 5-4
against the cineoulati Redlegs
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to some LUCKY PERSIDN. Get your Jalopy Ticket
free at the boxoffice. There's nothing to buy, and
you don't have to be present to win.
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Pictured at left with
some of his friends is





I 0 remain underground
for 10 days and nights.
Come out Thursday
and help us bury PMAR
with the snakes.
ger Fred Hine) rightly insisted
that his club has only "a bad
cough" and isn't dead yet by
a long shot. If the Braves win
now, it will have to be uphill
-.the hard way.
That's because the Dodgers'
lead is all in the vital "lust"
column. Each team has won 88.
but Brooklyn has lost only 57
1.0 Milwaukee's 59.
The Challenge For Braves
The Dodgers ha% e nine left,
the Braves seven, and this "if"
bible shows what the Braves
Must do from here out in order
to tie for the pennant:
Dodgers Win: Braves Must Win
9 of 9 Dodgers clinch
4 of 9 Dodgers clinch
7 of 9 7 of 7
of 9 6 of 7
3 of 9 5 of 7
It all adds up to — the Braves
IOW, Lines =Last Pd-
duo Roads.
1.1gba Lines Rural See-
umiar) Roads.
Sieben (tweet!, are eited1.
sons ol the iloa total
systerTS it000sh towns.
Smallbox shows ,be 11,41
miles ut InterstAte de-
fense roads.
must win 'em or pretty near
all, unless Brooklyn suffers a
major collapse.
On the brighter side for Brave
fans. Pirate Manager Bobby Bra-
gan promises to win three of
seven games against Brooklyn.
11 he makes good, the Dodgers
could wind up with four or
five losses since they'll face
Robin Hoberts and Curt Sim-
mons of the Phils in the only
other two gamm..
Maglie carries two streaks into
tonight's game: six -straight wins '
this year and six straight vs ,
the Pirates, the team against ,
whom he has the best personal
record of his career (21-4). He
will be opposed to right lidini(A
(Continued on Page 3, Column 31
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1956
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Sept. 9, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1328
Good Quality Fat Steers  1800-2050
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 1400- 1750
Baby Beeves  1500-2000
Fat Cows, Beef Type  1000-1150
Canners and Cutters  500-950
Bulls  1300 Down
VEALS —
Fancy Veals   2300
filo. 1 Veal.    2190
,2 Veals    1800
Throwouts • 650-1590
HOGS —
200 to 250 pounds  1575
180 to 195 pounds  1525
Mout increasing taxes!
The new Federal Aid Highway Act,
passed by Congress, makes available to
Kentucky over $137 million to build
roads in the next three years, if Ken-
tucky puts up its sharc. These are farm-
to-market roads . . secondary roads
.. main highways ... interstate routes
. . and streets connecting highways
hrough the cities.
thown on the map above are 18,672
road miles . . . in all sections of Ken-
tucky ... that could share this federal
aid. However, to get these federal
funds, Kentucky must put up more
than $57 million in the next three
years. Of this amount, 512 million is
needed for the national interstate
routes. On this system of highwar, the
Federal government pays ,SBAcir Si
paid by Kentucky.
But out big problem is to math the
$45 million for the 18,672 road miles
shown on the large map. These ale the
roads that serve allNections of the state.
Here the Federal government pays $1
for each Si paid by Kentucky.
.BOND ISSI
Early this year the Legislature adopted
a measure to submit a $100 million
road bond issue to the people of Ken-
tucky. Fhis will be voted updit at the
_ -
Nov. 6th election. If passed, the law
requires that bond money may be used
ONLY to match federal aid.
The Highway Department plans to use
$57 million of the bond money to
match federal aid during the first three_
years of the program, as prescribed by
the 1956 Federal Highway Act. The
remainder of the bond money would
be used for matching federal money
in future years.
NO NEW TAXES NECESSARY
The Legislature also adopted taxes
chiefly on heavy trucks. These taxes are
now being paid and are enough to
retire the bonds.
If Kentucky FAILS to match federal
aid (which is your money, being paid
day-by-day, mainly in federal gasoline
taxes), then these funds would be kept
by the government to be given to other
states.
BENEFITS FOR ALL
Kentucky has fallen behind in building
its roads. By voting -YES- for the High-
way Bond Issue we can start on a pro-
gram for better roads which will benefit
e% cry county and community in the
•Commonwealth. And, this can he done
without more taxes being necessary.
We are paying for BETTER ROA DS...let'c have thete-
VOTE El YES FOR BETTER ROADS, NOV. 6
For more facts about this program, write.
ENTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL
a non-political, public service organization
159 Barr Street Lexington, )(unlock)
Soong of the Cis's( sad Business organs:alums lbw hart eridnried $100 minion Boni Pond














Grayson Chamber of Commerce
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Horse Case Rotary Club
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W. L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn '  88 57 .697'
MilwatIkea, 88 59 .599 1
Cincinnati . -83 62 .578 4
St. Louis 73 71 .507 14't
Philadelphia  68 78 466 2012
Pittsburgh ,  63 83 432 2514
New York 62 85 .422 27
Chicago 5; 89 .390 31 17
Yesterday's Games




Chicago t •-Milwaukee (night)
Swarmer Termites
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FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 195,6_
GETTING ACQUAINTED •
•-
Twenty newspaper editors .and publishers of New Eng-
.'. land will spend a week in Mississippi next month to
make a study ot segregation.in public schools, and rela-
tions between the white and colored races.
The junket is the result of legislation passed by the
-Mississippi legislature this year, and it is the first of a
number of such, visits by journalists from various parts
of the tuition -to learn the truth about -Mississippi."
We will be interested in the outcome of this visit for
two reasons: the writer is a native of Mississippi, and the
l'resident and Secretary of the New England Press As-
sociation will be in the group. This association of weekly
editors and publishers was organized by Dr. H. L. Wil-
liana; in. 1O When he was a -member -a the faculty of
Boston University.
During the reconstruction era following the Civil %Val;
Henry W. Grady, who was then editor of the Atlanta
Constitution, went- to Boston to appeal to Northern and
Lastern manufacturers to iorget their prejudices against
the. South and aid us in our _rehabilitation efforts. The
••• late Chauncey M. Depew, the railroad tycoon, was pres-
ent at the meeting and sold on the idea, and railroad
development of the South was soon under way.
- We met:an industrialist from Ohio in Columbus, Mis-
sissippi, last year. tie had been 'sent there as one of the
executives of a branch factory. He expressed amazement
at the satistacto-FY race relations existing' in Columbus,
and aid for the first time in his life he was giving employ-
ment. to negroes. In his native state of Ohio, he said, they
Would die for the rights of .negroes, but they wouldn't
think of giving them employment because of the opposi-
tion of white employees. .
it would seem the legislature of Mississippi would
think the slate has already had too much nation-wide
publicity. But it has been the wrong kind. Every journal-
ist knows he can find what he is looking for, Whether
it is in a Mississippi negro tenant shack, or in the slums.
of Manhattan..
When Northern and Eastern journalists went to Mis-
sissippi to dig up information on the Emmett Till case
they found plenty. Let us hope when the editors and pub-
lishers from New hngland visit the state next month they
will find conditions like native Mississippians believe they
are.
-Or-, that-they will get the sort ,of information-thht will
enable them to offer suggestions to aid folks of both
races and thereby' improve relations, -rather than arouse
passion and jealousy.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and 'Mrs. Claud Anderson, Mrs. Bessie- Thomas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham spent Sunday in Padu-
cah, and Mr: Anderson and Mr. Denham Attended a
meeting of the Forty and Eight of the American Legion.
On Saturday afternoon, September 7. at 2:30-otclock
Miss Burline Knight. •daughter of Mrs. Pearl Knight,
Murray, became the bride of Charles D. Brewer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. D. Brewer, Sr., New Concord.
Murray High School Band has literally outgrown its
clothes and is still expanding. There are only 30 uniforms
which are serviceable and they are eight years old and
there are 50 boys and girls who are qualifying for the
band this year.
BASEBALL SCOREBOARD I
ational League I Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (rutin)
St. Louis at Cincinnati (night)
Philadelphia at New York (night)
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York ..
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh
St. Louis at Cincinnati -
Chicago at Milwaukee
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
x-New York- .. 93 52 .641
Cleveland   83 63 .568 10'4
Chicago  80 63 .559 12
Bosttm 79 67 .541 14La
Detroit  77 68 .531 If
Baltimore   -62 83 .428 31
Washington 58 88 397 35'i






Kansa:: City at Chicago 2 games,
twilight - night
Cleveland at Detroit. night
Washington at Baltimore. night
Now Top* at Boston, night •
Tomorrow's Gaines




THE LEDGrif& TIMES BRAVES NOW IN TOUGH SPOT
•
THE e,F.DGER Sp- TIMES — MIMI, KY.
•
"Old Folks" Take Over In
Pennant Race As Maglie
And Spahr' Up Tonight
By JOHN GRIFFIN
hed Press Sports Writer
Youth ma * be served someday,
but it will have to stand aside
tonight while the Brooklyn Dod-
gers and Milwaukee Braves put
their hot pennant race in the
hands of "old folks" pitchers
Sal Maglie, 39, and Warren
Spahn, 35.
•
Now that the Dodgers are
I,.ading by one full game as
a result of Milwaukee's pressure-
Packed. 2-1. 10-inning loss to
Pennant Race
At A Glance
Pittsburgh Thursday both clubs
Ituipw the flag could be riding
on each pitch.
The Men fact was that this
defeat has put the Braves in
a tough spot, even though Manna'
By UNITED PRESS
W Pct GB GL-t
Brooklyn . 88 57 .607 9
Milwaukee ... g8 59 .599 1 9
'Cincinnati .... 115 62 .578 4 7
al Imes Remaining .
Brooklyn (9) — At home p5
Philadelphia, Sept. 25, 26; Pitt:-
, burgh. Sept. 28. 29, 30. Away 1.
Pittsburgh, Sept. 21, 22. 23. 24.
Milwaukee .(71 — At home 3 /
.Chicago.. Sept. 21. 22. 23. Away
(4) Cincinnati. Sept. 25; St.
:Louis. Sept. IS, IL 30.
Cincinnati -(2), 
—21,A22t h,(m2.3ne, I254):
illitlwaukee. Sept. 2/k Away C2).'
Chiehgo. Sept. 29, 30.
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•
FOR SALE I! NOTICE 
Theatre durill the day. Contact
Mr :Brown at the theatre. Phone
 •  2065. TFC
PIANO FOR SALE. Steinway
Parlor Grand, guod condition.
Reasonably priced. Must sell to
settle estate. Frank L. Ryan,
Box 409, Murray, Ky. Phone 389.
S22C
- - ---------
PIANOS. Complete line new and
used. All sizes and types in stock.
Seiburn White Planes, 409 Chest-
nt-i St., Murray, Ky. S25C
ONE 6 ROOM house with base-
ment and finished upstairs. Fur-
nace heat. Located óÜi block
from the college at 1002 Ryan
Ave. Price for quick sale at
$7,200.00. For information call
631. S22P
TH.REe.PAIRS of floral drapes.
ctically new. Ph. 1863. S24C
BEAUTIFUL Antique furniture.
Table, chairs, dresser, hutch;
clock. Higdon's Nursery, Sedalia











NEW SHIPMENT Tropical Fish:
aquariums, plants and supplies.
Caneer's, 1904 7th., Paducah,
Ky. S24P
MONUMENTS first clam Material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
596. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Water Orr, owner. W9st
Blain St., near callege. S22C
SINGedi SEWING inachlae repre-
sentative In Murray. FOr sales,
eerviee, repair contact Leon Hall,
1817 rennet. Ph. 1022-Pd. TIPC
MOTHER and Daughter Specials.
Regular $15 permanents priced
at $9.95 each or 2 for $10.95.
Phone 326-W. Chris's Beauty
Shop. S22C
FOR RENT
APARTMENT for rent, unfurn-




FIVE ROOM unfurnished apart-
ment in brick duplex with car-
port at 720'•4 Sycamore. Phone
1759-J. S24P
4 UNFURNISHED rooms upstairs
with outside entrance. 3 furnish-
ed rooms downstairk 414 South
8th. S24C
(HELP WANTED I
WAITRESS wanted. Please ap-
ply in person. College Grill.
S22C
CASHIER for "Man Buried A-
live" show at Murry Drive-In
Wanted To Buy 1
GOOD USED baby buggy. Call
1699-J. ITC
Braves...
(Continued from Page 2)
Ronnie Kline, who is 0-3 against
Brooklyn this year.
Spahn The Stopper
Spahn halted the Braves'
three-game losing streak last
Monday by beating the Giants
and again he's called on to put
the Braves back on the winning
trail. He'll face young Don Kais-
er, 1-1 ve the Braves this year.
The Pirates won Thursday's
game twice for Bob Friend, who
went the route with a four-hitter
for his 16th victory. Jack Shep-
ard's seventh - inning homer
gave him a 1-0 lead. Milwaukee
tied the score with two out
in the ninth when Chuck Tanner
scored from third as Pirate first
baseman Dale Long muffed Dick
Groat's throw on Hank Aaron's
grounder and then threw wildly
for another error.
Friend choked off a Braves'
two-on, one-out threat in the
top of the 10th and Pittsburgh
got its winning run in the last
half when Bill Mazeroski tingled
with one out, teak second on
Friend's sacrifice, and scored on
Bob Clemente's single to center
-a low liner Bill Bruton reached
but couldn't hold.
Ray Crone, who pitched the




0 no% Bet rear & Inc., publisher of the book_ Reprinted by speeirla
pernitastoe Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
CHAPTER 29
IT hadn't 'occurred to Oates that
9 there were two young women
who made a practice of riding off
by themselves on white horses.
He questioned Narcissa roughly.
a "VVho are you?" he demanded,
and presently, as much from what
she did not tell him as from
what she had said, he began to
understand the picture. He had
heard quite a bit ot gossip since
coming to this country.
"It's all-.right, Chief," he as-
sured Man Walks Alone. "She'll
do just as well for our purpose as
the major's sister. Maybe better.
She Is new to this country, but
"vshe is a white woman, and thit's
what counts."
"Maybe," Man Walks Alone
grunted. "What you atm to do
now?"
Oates grinned. "Come along
with me, and well ride to the
fort," he said. "I'll have a talk
with the major. You'll like what
I have to say."
Man Walks Alone eyed him
doubtfully. "If we go near the
I *soldiers, they kill us," he said,
"How else Are we going to talk
to them?" Oates demanded. "We-
al be safe enough, with her for
hostage. So far as that goes,
When It comes to them wantmg
to kill anybody, I'm first on their
list"
That, as he had counted on,
was reassuring news to the chief.
At his suggestion, six of them
made the trip again today. Oates
rode boldly, so as to reach the
/fort about sundown. He counted
on the news of Narcissa's disap-
pearance having spread. The
question then would be what Dolt
Kinney would do - or what he
could do about it. Certainly he'd
take Borne action, and Oates'
task now was to build up for
that showdown.
'They approached the stockade
as the sunset gun was booming
across the plains, and made a
4L4sudden dramatic appearance,
pulling up at a sate distance but
close enough for speaking.
Oates had taken the precaution
of having himself painted up like
his companions so that he looked
to be just another Indian.
"We want to speak to the maj-
or," be caned, hi response to thet
sentry'. challenge. "And we'll
stay here while we do the talk-
ing. Tell him that Its Important
-that it has to do with .the lost
white girl."
Presently the major appeared,
flanked on either side by Me-
Rinstry and Stockett.
-What shi you have to say?"
C , Blake demareted, and obeerved






that these Indians wore war
paint.
"We've come 1W-tall-f—eit that
Narcissa Hull is a prisoner in our
camp, Major, and that she's being
held as a hostage," Oates replied
boldly. "How she continues to be
treated will depend on what yen
do."
"He talks like a white man!"
Stockett interjected.
"No question but what he IC
one," Blake agreed. "I've heard
his voice before-somewhere. I'm
sure of it. . . Say what yoti
came for," he said to Oates.
"That won't take tong. In the
first place, if anything happens
to us—tt. any of us-she'll suf-
fer for it That's Just by way of
warning. For I know that you'd
like to get your hands on met"
"Oates, by heavens!" Stockett
exclaimed.
The others had recognized him
as well. Blake made no reply,
and after a moment, Oates went
on: "We're going to take this
country back. Major-we Indians.
l'or I'm sure disownlre my peo-
ple, same as you disowned me
long ago. We've got men to out-
number you several times over,
and they're fighting men. We've
got guns, and plenty of them. We
could strike now and wipe out
every settler in the country. You
can't win. So our terms are reas-
onable, everything considered.
They are for the settlers to pull
up stakes and get out, and you do
the same-every last man• of
you!"
"Is that all you have to say?"
the major asked contemptuously.
"Just one thing more," Oates
returned, and the mockery in his
voice matched 'Blake's. "If you
want to make a fight of it, we're
ready-and there'll be a lot of
whites burned at the stake. And
the first one, the minute you
start with your army, will be the
girl. She'll burn anyway, unless
you agree to our terms in the
next three days. Your telegraph
wires have been cut. The stage
can come in, but if it tries to run
back, nobody on It will get far
alive. Any messengers tryin' to
sneak out will have their hair
lifted! And, like I say, soon as
you start anything, she'll burn
slow to pay for it!"
• • •
There was no particular entg-
tioir in the doctor as he sat in the
guardhouse, listening to the end-
less footsteps of the sentry who
paced up and down before it, or
to the more distant noises of the
fort, the boom of the sunset gun,
the notes of the bugle as the
colors came down Feeling was in
abeyance, and it was as though
he were disernOodici mon.
allfy, wattIling 'writ dlikaa11111nrs
what happened here.  _
•
He'd known for some Umi
that this was coming, as inevit-
able as for day to follow dark.
He could go along with Doll Kin-
ney Just so far, and beyond that
there wa.s a line drawn which
with honor no man could cross,
and it hadn't taken long to reach
that point of demarcation.
Looking back, he had no par-
ticular regrets - certainly none
for his original act which had
brought him now to this place.
Seven years ago there had been a
colonel In command above him,
one of those misfits who oc-
casionally come to power th any
organization, civfl or military,
and are greedy in the use of it.
At the other Up of the pendu-
lum, there nad been a junior of-
Beer derelict rn his duty, or so
the records put It. A man who,
worn out by long hours on the
march, with hard fighting on top
of that, had slept at his post.
That was nn new thing, par-
ticularly, and in the, case certain-
ly not his fault. Flesh and blood
can stand only so much. But the
colonel had decreed forthrightly
that he should stand before a fir-
ing squad for hts lapse, and-about
that there had been nothing that
Eklund could on. But when the
colonel bad further ordered that
Eklund should command that ,
squad to send a man to untimely !
death, it had been within his
power to do something.
He had considered It dispas-
sionately, even then. Two years
earlier, with the headlong en-
thusuism of youth, he had en-
listed, and his rise had been rap..
and more of months, he'd seen
Id, the action heavy. In that score'
overmuch of bloodletting and dy-
ing; he'd seen men who belonged '
to the same race and spoke the
same tongue, and who believed
fundamentally in the same val-
ues, slaughtering one another. It
had sickened him, and he'd been
determined that, given a chance,
he would turn to healing and
away from killing.
This had been the chance, and
he'd taken it without hesitation,
not boggling at the price to be
paid. His name would go down on
the records as a deserter, but so
far as the name was concerned
he'd enlisted under one not his
own, doing so to save heartache '
at home. where his people ba44 
been ardent for the Confederacy..
As to the other, he'd been twice
wounded and close to death, and , 
he felt that he'd done hie part.
Let the record and the risk be
what they would; he had been
resolved 111 this particular In-
stansea to leave no pert in thei,,
shedding of innocent blood, and




THE LEDGER & TI
Relatively sure bets on Eisen-
hofer movements during the next
hew months: Back to the pacific
coast, a stop of several days
in Colorado, and probably a
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Smart buys are in season.
This is fine trading time. Your present car is at peak
value. And with today's low Buick prices and high
volume — you'll get a deal that can't be matched.
So why put off any longer' the excitement and
pure pleasure of bossing the mightiest V8 in Buick
history? Why not start enjoying today the terrific
performance of Buick's Variable Pitch Dynaflow*
—with its double-action getaway and safety accel-
eration even before you switch the pitch?
Why wait to enjoy the freshness of Buick styling,
the fabulous Buick ride — when you can make a
bonanza buy on the biggest-selling big car of all?
Come in today to enjoy the best motoring money
can buy—at a bargain youll,boast about for years.• ____
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynatloto is the only Dynaflow
Buick builds today. It is standard an Roadmaster. Super and




-because your present car is at its peak value right now.
And because-with Buick so solidly set as America's No 3
Bost Seller-our bigger sales volume permits us to make
you an even better trade-in allowance.
Bonanza Big,
z
Buick prices start right next to those of the smaller cars.
But those Buick dollars buy you a whale of a lot more
automobile- more room, more power thrill, more styling
freshness, more rid* stability, more solidity of structure -
the Best Buick Yet.
Bonanza Resale
A Buick always resells high. But the '56 Buick will bring
you even more money when you trade it because it carries
today's new Variable Pitch Dynaflow.* It's the most
advanced transmission yet developed-and the only one
that breaks with the past to bring you the switch-pitch per-
formance and gas savings of the modern plane's variable
pitch propellers.
grt6;:Bilick 
WHLitt NMI AUTOMOIIIIIS ARE MKT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
P. S. We hove some especially good 
***************
buys right now on the high-powered :••SEE JAW TyCENTURY and the extra-spacious 
(be"vs'dev ******






















CH, PAPP", - IF YO'LL
PAY NIGHTMARE
ALICE TH'44 CENTS
YO. OWES F-tER, AN
WON'T BE ESOYLESS









TH' YSNR BEFO' 'WY \MIAS
BORN -NIGHTMARE
ALICE SOLD YOCRE,
PAPPY A GOOD LUCK
CHARM, M PROTECK






















FIRST-THIS YACHT BELONGS TO /
FISHIRGTON CHIPS THE THIRD. ME -
I'M NOT WORTH A THIN DIMft .1 NOW
ALL WE GOT TO DO IS sexsZt
TECHNi-COLA TO SOMEBODY, SIT
AND WATCH THE DOUGH ROLL IR' .
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Mrs. James Brown '
Opens ho me For
Women's Class
Mrs. James Brown opened her I Saturdey, September 22
home on Woodlawn Street for The women of the College
the monthly meeting of the Presbyterian Church plan a rum-
Young Women's Sunday School! mage sale at 7:30 in the building
Class of the First Baptist Church I acr°ss from the postoffice.
held on Monday. September 17,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening. ,
Special slides shoiving the du-
ties of the new officers were
shown by Mrs. Castle Parker
with narrations by Mrs. Marvin
Herris, Mrs. Joe B. Sims, Mrs.
J. B. Burkeen, Mrs. Allen Mc-
Coy, and Mrs. Allen Russell. the
Latter being in charge of the
program.
Mrs: Howell Thurman read the
scripture from Psalms 100 and
Mrs. liarm Hampsherlied _
4*(111 brayer for the new.. of-
ficers and work for the coming
church year. Mrs. Marvin Harris,
vice-president, presided at the
meeting.
The officers are Mrs. Bethel
Richardson, president; Mrs. Glenn
Wooden, membership; Miss Vi-
,vian Hale, personal ministries;
Mrs. Alvis Jones. fellowship;
MTS.. Joe B. Sims, stewardship;
Mrs. Harold tapper, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. Hassell Kuyken-
dall, assistant secretary-treasur-
er; Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, reporter.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Charles Hale. Mrs.
• • • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the ciub
house at six o'clock
• • • •
Monday. September 24
The Book Group of the AALTW
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Harry Whayne. 1300 Sycamore,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
01 the Murray Woman's Club
MIMS. 1111_ .the Club house at
nine, 'o'clock in the morning
Glindel Reaves, and Mrs. Harry
Hampsher.
Those present were Mesdames
Harold Hopper, Galen Thurman,
Jr., Allen McCoy. Joe B. Sims,
Hugo Wilson. Rubin James, Glenn
Wooden, A. G. Outland, Tilgh-
man Barrow. Tip Miller, James
Rogers, B. Burkeen, Bethel
Richardson. Harry Hampsher.
Alvis Jones, Allen Russell, H.
W. Wilson. Charles Hale, Howell
Thurman. Voris Well, Castle
Parker. James Brown, Glindel







16 piece 'tarter sPfs from
YOU SAVE $4.05 WHEN YOU BUY THE SET.
Prices shown are for 16-piece starter seta
Ovenproof! Bake on it. Serve on it
Dish washer proof!
Kiddie proof! Service weight for extra strength
One Year Warranty! Free breakage replacement
indoor-Outdoor! Use it anywhere ,
tie -3/WINGS-I—ON le AND 45-PIECETSETEG- -
Your:choice of beautiful patterns
LINDSEY'S
The American Legion Auxili-
ary have a potluck supper
at the Legion Hall at six thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 25
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Olive
Parks at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will hold its regular meet-





The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Newman
Ernstberger at one o'clock.
-iii -a- • •
Theredaya - Opeterneer 21
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Torn Taylor at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeting at the club
house at seven o'clock. Bob Mil-
ler will be the guest speaker.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Miss Cappie
Beale at two-thirty o'clock. Dr.





Club will meet with Mrs. Eddie
Billington at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
 1
idP
Randy and Nancy Jo
Butterworth Have
Party On Birthdays
Randy and Nancy Jo Butter-
worth, children of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pak!, Butterworth, c el e-
brated tli" 6th and 4th birth-
days respectively, on Saturday,
-September 15, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Whayne on
West Sycamore. Randy and Nan-
cy Jo were born on the same
date of the month.
Those present were Becky
Robertson, Linda Billington,
Steve Geurin, Twyla Denton,
Lynn and Laura Whayne.
After enjoying several games
and much festivity, the children
sang the - traditional "Happy
Barbecue Supper Is
Held At The Dairy
Ann By 1W Class
The Young Women's Sunday
School class of the Cherry Cor-
ner Baptist Church held its
regular meeting on Tuesd a'Y
evening, September 11, at seveis-
thirty o'clock at the Dairy Ann.
Those present for the barbe-
cue supper were Mrs. Ola Out-
land. Mrs. Odessa McKinney,
Mrs. Eunice Outland, Mrs. Mary
Ruth Roberts, Mrs. Gertrude
Lassiter, Mrs. Iva May Work-
man, Mrs. Velma Hendon, Mrs.
Jean Rickman, MrS. Minnie Rob-
erts, Mrs. Estell Ezell, Mrs. Ruby
Forrest. Mrs. Lucille Shelton,
Mrs. Ola Winchester, and Mrs.
Neva McKinney. They had one
visitor. Miss Barbara Osborn.
New officers elected for the
coming year were: Mrs. Odessa
\ McKinney, president; Mrs. Min-
\.nie Roberts, secretary; and Mrs.
'Velma Hendon, treasurer.
The October meeting will be
held ̂ at the home of Mrs. Lester






At The Social Hall
The Wesleyan Circle if the
Society u Christian 
attending the Kentucky Medical
Service of the First Methodist
Association in Louisville this
Church met at the social hall
of the church on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 13, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. N. B. Ellis was in charge
of the program on the theme,
"Beginning With Me," which
concerned the study ot the Qua
drennial Goals for 1956 - 1960.
She was assisted in presenting
the program by Mrs. Don Rob-
inson. Mrs. William Wallace, and
4strs. M. H. Ryan.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. Olin Moore, presided at
the meeting. Mrs. Paul T. Lyles
closed the meeting with prayer.
Guests at the meeting were
MIN
FRIDAY — SEPTFMBF.R 21, 1956
to Murray today.
(Personals) 4 • Read
Birthday" song while the cake
bearing ten lighted candles, was








1Married Suisday ToI James H. MAknney
Mr. and Mrs. Ray ROM an-
nounce the marriage of 'their
daughter, Sandra Sue, to Ja
Howard McKinney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen C. McKinney.
The wedding vows were sol-
emnized on Sunday. September
16, the thirtieth wedding anni-
versary of the bride's parents.
Bro. Richard Clement, minister
of the East Corinth, Miss., Bap-
tist Church, performed the cere-
mony in the sanctuary of the
church following the morning
worship service.
Attendants for the couple were
the parents of both the bride
and the bridegroom.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinney are




Feed tandem axle BIG *MS are rated to 
carry
more payload than comparable tandems of any 
of
the leading manufactured. T-800 model has max.
GVW of 46,000 lb.—GCW a 66,000 lb.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, who is
week as a delegate, will return
Mrs. Hampton Erwin and Mrs.
Harold Douglas.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Wil-
liam Wallace, Mrs. George Field-




sizes 121/2 to 3
Come In Today and Have
Your Chi' d Fit in the
Latest Styles
FAMILY '1STORE°E
Ford's F-100 Custom panel is one of the top load
carriers in its class. It provides 155.8 Cu. ft. of
cargo space in a smooth, fully lined interior and
hauls up to 1,535 lb. of payload.
Mrs. Maudye Hale and Mrs.
Gertye Farris Evans spent the
weekend in Dayton, Ohio, taking
the latter's little grandson, Bill,
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ferris where Mr. Farris
has accepted a position as ac-




















The hardest-working, biggest-saving "two-tonner".
of them all is the Ford F-600. Only Ford offers a
Short Stroke Six and three Short Stroke V-8's in
this field. Max. GVW is 19,500 lb.
FOR BIG JOBS... SMALL JOBS ALL JOBS
Trucks cost /ess
Feed's F.100 pickup with S-ft. box is the biggest
in the half-ton field—up to 19 cu. ft. more
loadspace than the others. hegular box
with a full 45 Cu. ft. capacity aso available.
/01 ?slain
And low first cost
is only your first saving
Before you buy your next truck, look
at both sides of Ford's story of value.
Check what you get and what it costs.
You'll like what you see.
Look at the costs. Ford's first cost is
low. Resale value is high. Modern
Short Stroke engines—.V-8 or Six—are
designed for less friction, less wear, lower
running costs. Maintenance costs are
lower, too, because Ford trucks are built
stronger for rugged long life. And a
10-million truck study proves Ford
trucks Lst longer.
RditiaMeiezamsr.
Using latest registration data on 10,507351 trucks, i okurance 'eaperts prove 
ford trucks last up to 91% longer.
Look at what you get and you'll see
you get more in a Ford. For 
example,
more horsepower per dollar—proved by
a comparison of factory-suggested 
list
prices and net horsepower of all truck
lines. You get more comfort with a
Driveriz,ed Cab, and more safety with
Ford's exclusive Lifeguard features.
Look carefully. .. consider everything.
You'll agree Ford trucks cost less, give
you more. If you want a great deal—a
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